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UNION NELOPES, Note Paper and Badges

can bo had at BeTgller'S Book Store.

IQ6 EXTRA SEBlllON.—Fs.m present u.lca-

ii,,os it Is probable that the Extra Session of

the Legislature will not adjourn touch before

we middle of next week.

Inc DIESIDIDIT of the Military Relief Corn-

c,lttee acknowledges the receipt of ten dollars
iiutri Henry Frisch ,

Wm. H. lEepzum,

President Military Belief Committee.

tae "Sues AND Brava" continue to be run
up in new localities hereabouts almost daily,

and they now proudly goat from a thousand
points in the Capital City. "Long may they

wave," but never waver.

Aka& hitirraur,—A fine volunteer company

tion the northwestern part of the State, com-

mended by Oapt. M'Cauly, formerly a resident

r this city, arrived here at noon to day, and

vbtained quarters at Camp Curtin.

A Crarsors.—A skiff, containing two men,
while proceeding this morning from theshore

below the red ware-house, to araft in theriver,

suddenly capsized, throwing its occupants into
the water. Fortunately, they proved to be
good czwiramers, sod by this means managed to

regain terrafirma with their craft.

fag OHIO EtOMerrs. —Passengers by the noon
train of cars from Philadelphia to-day, report
baying passed on the road below Lancaster tw.
extra trains, each numbering over twenty cars,
containing troops, going eastmitd. They were,
pethaps, the Ohio regiments, who have been in
camp near Lancaster, prooeeding to Philadel-
phia en route to Maryland.

Lions Orr.—The fourteenth and fifteenth
regiments, quartered at Camp Gurtin, were to
have left here si three dotook tide afternoon
for some point in the loathers part of the
zitete. The "VerbekeRifles" of this city are
attached to the fourteenth regiment. The
Lochiel Grays" expect to lease to-morrow for

Washington.

Sure Camel. Slams, No. 21, Cadets of
Temperance, will holda, regular stated mestiog
this Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at their
halt corner of NorthSecond and South streets.

It is indispensably necessary that each mem
bee of the Section be punctual in his attend
ance, as business of importance will be transact
ed. By order.

G. WAIMUIGTON FEW, W. A

WENT To Panow.—"Hop•toed Williams," an
Impudent newt with a face u black as theace
of spades, and a sort of "hop-and-go.fetch•it"
limp, was arrested at a late hour last night in

Marketstreet, by officerWickert, charged with
bong drunk and disorderly. Se wee taken to
tit, lock-ny,, and this morning theMayer aunt
aim scram the street for ten days.

...•••• .•.•.••

Tug "Stimuli Pielux" composed of two
companies from Mechanicsburg, Cumberland
county, under the command of Captains Dors-
htimer and Cotton, arrived here this morning
nnd attracted much attention for their fine
soldierly appearance. The "Phalanx" were
accompanied by the Mechanicsburg BrassBand,
and they will be attached toCamp Curtin.

Lt411,9141V111.--Sareral important bills
Live been reported to the Legislature—one ap-
propriates three millions of dollars for defence
—another provides to stay the collection of
debts—a third authorizes boroughs, cities and
counties to appropriate monies, not exceeding
uue mill on the dollar, for the benefitof volun-
teers and their families, All these will proba-
bly pass in some form or other.

....0...•0..

hEC/TIMENT INEAST STATE STRUT. —There was
qMO an excitement in East State street this
tr.orning, owing to a difiloulty between a sol-
dier and John Casey, a butcher residing in that
street. We could not learn the cause of the
trouble ; but it resulted in the soldier receiv-
ing a severebeating at the handsof Casey, for
which he is severely censured by all who wit-
nessed the transaction.

--,.......-

Mlik Wm. B. Wrmox, telegraph operator attheExecutive Department, left this morning
for Washington city, having been telegraphed
for by C Thos, it.. Scott,Vice President of thePenneyl to railroad company, now in thatcity. He does not know where he is to be sta-tioned. Mr. 0. W. Sees, of the National Tele-graph line, will occupy Mr. Wilson's place atthe Executive Department.

Searorahr Buattau.-7-A few mornings since atarn. Holly, residing near Bailey's rolling mill,In the Fifth ward, got up from her bed andkindled afire in thestove of hersleeping room,after which she laid down beside it and fellasleep. In the meantime the 'toy, becamevery hot, and let fire tothe skirts of her dress,and when she awoke she found herself envel-oped in flames. Her cries attracted the atten-tion of some of the neighbors, who promptlyran to her assistance, and succeeded in =tin-iiniewng the Hanes, not, however, until shewas so badly burned that life is despaired of.

Fralusirs' Seaisstet.—The members of theFriendship Fire Company last night serenadedtheir Vice President, Mr. George Earnest, whoit seems has enlisted In the ranks of Hymen.It was none of your calithumplan Bermudas ;but good, bona fide music, drawn from violinsand Satins'. The musicians rode ina wagonPulled by several members of the company ;and, previous to their visiting the residence ofthe bridegroom, they stopped in front of ouroffice and honored us with several choice tunes,including the "Star Spangled Banner," andwound up with three rousing cheer and a "ti-ger" "for the editor of the TimutePii." Thecompliment made na feel vine "nUlnis'ol/1•"

THE SySQIISHANNA RIVER 1B now in fine navi-
gable condition, and large flotillas of lumber
pass the city daily, en route for tide water and
a market.

=El==l

Vas "IsoN Guiana," Captain Rickerta, of
Bloomsburg, Columbia county, accompanied by
an excellent brass band, arrived here about 3
o'clock this afternoon, and took quarters at
Camp Curtin. The company numbered 78 men
rank and file, and marched with the precision
of regulars.

Paws KRINTIJOICY.-A minister of the Gospel,
resident in the State of Kentucky, writes to a
brother minister in thiscity, stating that re-
cently the slave holders in some section of that
State caught two northern men and put them
in a barrel, then headed it np and rolled it into
the river. The writer states that a company of
men are making preparations to go to the city
of Washington to have an Interview with Pre-
sident Lincoln and Cabinet, apparently with
friendly intentions, but who swear that they
will take the lives of Lincoln, Cameron and
Seward, and every abolitionist inthe Cabinet.

=I
GOOD FA CEAXIIMIBIIIIG.-A law days since

the ladles of Chambersburg treated the sol-
diers of Camp Slifer, near that borough with
five wagon loads ofercollent piss. Such dainties,
as these area perfect God-send to the troops,
for, at but, armyrations are poor fare, and be.
come exemedvelvvesseisonse site; a while.
Hard crackers gall& fork, or ham, day after
day for every meal issomething thateven the
most heroic patriotism after a while rather re-
volts at. Now, if the Mends of each company
would follow the example of the Chambers-
burg ladies by sending them plea or apples, or
oranges, ordried fruit, or a can of tea, or pre-
served meat, or a kegof molasses, or something
In the nitwit,of a dainty occasionally it would
help out their poor fare amazingly. People
who have so many luxuries may smile at this
suggestion, but let them try pork and bread
for a fortnight and-give us their opinion then.
The kindness exhibited by the ladies of
Chambersburg is highly commendable, and-we
hope that the ladles of our own city will "go
and do likewise."

PIIRSONAL

In the Come pompany, which is with
the Fifth liehomette Regiment, are four
Battericks, sons one man, and he the
descendent of the Cot Butterick who gave the
word of command at Concord Bridge on the
19thotApril, 1775, "Fire i fellow-soldiers ! for
God's sake, fire l"

Tao Ray. &nutAmmon, of Medford. Manta- I
;Musette, has.UlM4nd his services to Gov.
Andrew aschaplain to one of the Massachusetts
regiments. In-101*er he says : "If, Sir, this
my profer of itaiUsit accepted by your Excel-
lency, I hays only pps stipulation to make in
connection with it, namely—this : that on our
way to Washington MI are not to go around
Baltimore."

Gov. Brum, of Rhode Island, who had
made arraniements for' a temporary absence
from his for" ilearhsir that they would soon
move 'southward, at ono gave up Ms contem-
plated trip, and haus rammed command of his
regiment; holdh, himsitifiready to march at a
moment's warning.

The Petersbm Uprose has received floe
strewbuteiWggarden, in Din-
'riddle. Idthat •us isabundant:

We learn that it is in contemplation to quar-
ter about 2,000 soldiers in Staunton, Pa. if
the requisite accommodations can be obtained.

The crops in Missouri are said to present the
most encouraging prospects. So in all the
Border and Southern States.

Someof the Louisiana troops now at Pensa-
cola have been ordered to Virginia: Among
these are the Louisiana Guard and the Orleans
Cadets.

Alleged spies are arrested in all quarters of
the country—the most of the arrests, being,
probably, without cause.

Bwv. N. 8. Greenway, pastor of the Metho-
dist Protestant Church in Alexandria, Va.,
died bust week.

Tsars brothers of Kr. Lamon, United States
Marshal of the District of Columbia, are serv-
ing as volunteers at Harper'sFerry.

Hoi. John E. Ward, late U. S. Minister to
China, arrived at his home in Savannah on
Tuesday last.

Wu. Hamm, of Ohio, has been appointed
chief clerk of the Pension Bureau, in place of
Rev. JohnRobb, removed.

AT Peterboro, Madison oounty, Ind.`, the
Rev. W. B.- Downer headed the bit of volun-
teers.

A full brigade of Irishmen, j2,000 strong, is
being organised in Boston.

Juts Gosport Ibtarmv, ht., has tendered his
yachts to the government, to serve es dispatch
or gun boats. He offers to man and ran them
at his own expense.

Ex-Govmuns. GORMAX is-saidto head a regi-
ment from Minnesota. He wasand is a Demo-
crat, and an ex-lid. 0. He Is the MajorGorman
of the Indiana volunteers who brought on the
action at Buena Vista—afterward joined Gen.
Scott, and *ia engaged in Most of the Talley
of Mexico.

Jul. Darn' cousin, a young man at Rock-
ford, Illinois, born at Natchez, Mississippi, has
enlisted. He expresses his great anxiety to be
sent where he will have a chance of putting a
ball through his traitorous relative.

Carr. Mans, just returned from Fort Pick-
ens, states thatfor a long time Lieut. Stemmer
had only ninety men under his command in
Fort Pickens, but succeeded in concealing the
weakness of the garrison from theenemy until
reinforcements arrived. _

Mama Warnwegra, of Chicago, telegraphed
the Governor General of Canada, a few days
ago, desiring to purchase arum, and received a
reply that Canada would sell none, but would
lend him 27,000.

Hos. Joan Born, Secretary of the State of
Connecticut, has joined the Winstedrile com-
pany asa private soldier. -

- • -

421momm,Beam has removed the doubts ofhis loyalty, by a letter advising Missouri not tosecede.
MACILINp who came through from Ban

Antonio, reports that all western and northernTexas is little better than & military camp—the
people organising for war everywhere.

E. T. D. Muss, late rioting Chief Engineerof the Washington Aqueduct, who resigned hispost to join the Confederate force's, has beenput in charge of the construction of defencesat Norfolk. `•

Tire name of the /ion. John J. Crittendenstands first on the list of privates in the EfmneGuard of Frankfort. His name alsO standsinzitza us lirst among the traitors who. are 'Bowthe Unice.

[Front the Witehlugton unday Morning Chronicle,
THE MEN WHO FELL IN BALTIMORE

DEDICATED TO THE SIXTH MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT,
=I

Our country's call awoke the land
From mountain height to ccean strand.
The Old Keystone, the Bey State, too,
In all her direst dangers true,
Resolved to answer to her cry,
For her to bleed, for her to die ;

And so they marched, their flag before,
For Washington, through Baltimore.
Our men from Berke and Schuylkill came—
Lehigh and Mifflin in their train :
First in the field they sought the way,
Hearts eating high and spirits gay;
Heard The wild yells of fiendish spite,
Of armed mobs on left and right ;

But on they marched, their flag before,
For Washington, through Baltimore.
Next came the Massachusetts men,
Gathered from city, glade and glen ;

No bate for South, but love for all,
They answered to their country's call.
The path to them seemed broad and bright,
They sought no foeman and no fight,
As on they marched, their Sag before,
New England's braves, through Baltimore.
But when they showed their martial pride,
And closed their glittering columns wide,
They found their welcome in the fire
Of maddened foes and demonsdire,
Who, like the fiends from hell sent forth,
Attacked these heroes of the North ;

These heroes bold, with travel sore,
While on their way through Baltimore.
From everyetlfiing den and stmet,
They rushed the pliant band to meet—
FoiI(ALUM! oanae they came to save—•
FOrgut that those they struck ware brave—
Forgot the dearest ties of blood
That bound them in one brotherhood—
Forgot the flag that floated o'er •
Their countrymen inBaltimore,
And the great song their son had penned,
To rally freemen to defend
The banner of the stripes and stars,
That makes•victorions all our wars,- -

Was laughed to scorn, as madly then
They greeted all the gallant men
Who came from Massachusetts shore
To Washington, through Baltimore.
And when, with wildest grief, at last,
They saw their comrades falling fast,
Full on the assassins in their track,
They wheeled, sad drone the cowatds back.
Then, with their hearts o'erwhelmed with woe,
Measured their progress, stern and slow ;

Their wounded on their shoulders bore
To Washington, through Baltimore.
Yet, while Mew England mourns her dead,
The blood by Treason foully shed,
Like that which flowed at Lexington,
When Freedom's earliest fight begun.
Will make the day, the month, the year,
To every patriot's memory dear.
Sons of great fathers gone before,
They fell for Bight at Baltimore.
As over every honored grave,
Where sleeps the "unreturning braver,"
A mother sobs, a young wife moans,
A father for his lost one groans,
Oh 1 let the people ne'er forget
Our deep, enduring, lasting debt
To-those who left their native shore
And died for us in Baltimore.

WAIIIIDTOTON CITY, May 1861.

New Anemias l New Anniversl.—just re-
ceived a large assortment of New Spring Goods.
We name in pert ; 10 pieces of beautiful chal-
ice, 12,1 worth 181 ; 10pieces of traveling dress
goods, 8 worth 12} ; 60 pieces bleached and
unbleached muslins, at 10 worth 12i ; 50 pieces
of bleached muslin, at 12} worth 16. Also a.very large assortment of Cashmeres and othersummer stuff formen end- -boys-wear.. Also
Stella Shawls, very cluktp. —Broths bordering,
at 25, 87 and 50 cents. Also, a large stock of
Cambrics and Swiss Mnslins, very cheap. Please
oall and examine at S. Lewy, Road's old Stand,
Cor. Market and Second streets.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES. •
nfallible n correcting, regulating, and removing a

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways suocesatul as a preven-

tive.

YmeHESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED $1
the doctors for many years, both In France and

rits% with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thous= ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an Warms. of family wherehealth will not penalt it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are gar, to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumesno responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mtg.
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Pall and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise
el 00 per box. Soldwholesale and retail by .

OHARL A. BANNVAitT_,
No. 2 Jones Row,ri= Pa.

“Ladies," by sending him 11 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Ottics, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
anypart of the country (conadentlallyV=freeßeogit:tictage" by mall. Sold aiso by S. 8.
Jommou, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, L. Um!
mama, Lebanon, Durum H. fizinsu, Lancaliter;
Hun, Wrightsville ; B. Ti Muss, York' ,• and toy one
Mtin every city and village In the Union, and by

own ole proprietor, New York
N.8.--Inek out for counterfeits. Bey no Golden Pills

of anykind unless everybox is signed ,S. D. Howe. Ad
others are a base imposition and ens sfe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
inghumbugged out of your money ) buy only of those
whoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has -molly been added on account of the Pills
being oountdrteited . dea•dwerwly.

UNEPORTAN'r TO FERIALES

DR. OHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Oheeeenum, IL D.,

SEW YORK OITY.
rrillE combination of ingredients in these

J„- Pills are theresult of a long and extensive paella
They are mild in their operation, and attain incorrecting
all irregularities, PainfulMenstrations, removing all ob.
etructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
Vain in the side, papltation of the heart, white, all ner-
vous affectlone, hysteria . fatigue, pain the back and
ilmbs, lbo., disturbodsileesi, whiaorbse Dom interruption
of natural

T.) MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Mamma's Pilli are invaluable, sothey will bring
athe monthly period withreguhirity. Ladleswho have
been disappointed In the use of other Pills canplacelhe
anoneouliem in Dr. Chempanases.ffills doing all that
they represent to do.-

NeTIOE
Mere is one eendifigita'of Otifeeittrialgae is eehieh the

Ms coma be talons umihout pro FRC/MLLE
RESULT. - T W condition referral-to is.

.
1202VANOY—-

the result, Mall hIBLAGE. Such is the irresistible'
tendency of the meediciseto rodore he mai Nadiai toa
normal condition, :hat tarn the noweiligadu poor of
aimcannot remistit. . •

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
In Explicit directions, which stiouldbe road, as

each best. Price at Sent by mall on enclosing
it to Do OmmuusL. Ommoteir,Box 4,631, Post Office,
New York City.

Sold by, oneI_'figgistio,everytamin the United States
R. B HUTCHINGS,

GeneralAgant.tbr the UnitedStateei
•ii Broadway, New York,-

o whom all Wholesale orders should be eakir•ad.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOIL&e Luis Pius AND Pliant= Brrreas.—

lreefrost all Mineral Forborne—ln oases of Scrofula
Mcorei-__ElcurTY 'or &RPM= of the Skin, the operation
of the Um Iletdcines istruly astordshing, Olten removing
in a lbw days, everreettliteofthese loathsome diseases

onthe blooby their pmVyinteffects df7.. , Mum Fenn!,
term and AVM, Dyspepsia, Dropsy ;pi.l and in 'hart,.
moat ail dismiss soon yield to theiroris properties
No family should be without them, as- by-their timely
;Re =wandering and expense spay bankroll.

Prepared It 101. LIMIT; New Ymk, and
r vileby all -17

Prunevluania Malty cirelegraph, illeimestrag illorninv, Alan 8, 1861.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.

P4epared fain a Prep:rip/ion of Sir J. Clarke, X. D.,
Phiptaciaa Allbtraordiaary to du Queen.

This invaluable medicine Is entitling In the cure ofali
those painfuland dangerous dimwits to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates aU ascots and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MALERIEI) LADIES
It la peculiarly suited. Itwill hi a short time, bring no
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Boller, bears the Government
Stamp or Great Britain, to prevent cohnterteits

CAUTION.nesePelts thould net be taken by tessala during flu
Ir/RSTamino 1011THEqf as they aresure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any tins they are
sabe.

Inall cases of Nervous and Spinal Altbctiens, Pain In
the Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pulpits
lion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, Imo Me wit
effect a care when all other means have failed ; and al•
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Fell directions in the pamphlet around each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and 6 pottage stampsenclosed to any au.
thortzed
breturn Agent, will Insure a boll* containing 50 Pith,y what

lergait by O. A. Itaximmt. lyti dimly

MANHOOD .

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,

TRRATHRNT AND RADICAL CURS or SHIM/AMR-
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-ness, involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, &o. B r Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D.—
Sent under sall, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pat
Palkon receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS. J. C.
RUMS, I27powery, New York. Post Office Box, No
dfriSgts' m2o.l3nadaw

NOTICE.
Comm.—The suddenchanges of our climate

aresources or Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic At-
tentions. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedUy dad certainly when taken in the
early or the disease, recourse should at once be
had to 'l3 Bronchial Troches,"-tit Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cotighor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by th isprecaution a more serious attack may
be warded Mt Public Speakers and Singers will and
them cadent fbr clearing ends trengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo-dswawein

The Confessions and Exuerienoe of
an Invalid.

Parttime for the benefit and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the same
time, the means of SelfCure, by one whocured himself,
after being put to great expense through medical
Lion end quackery. Single espies may be had of the au-
thor, NAIIIANIU Kamm, BK., Bedford, Kings county
N. Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

*pi° Smd

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
THIS -inperior REFRIGERATOR, to-

gether with several other cheaper swills, may beeu-nd at the manufactory,at exceedingly low prices.
also, a great variety of WATER COOLERS, of 'supe-

rior finish
E. S. PARSON dr00.

Cor• Dock and Pear street; Philadelphia.
aprlll6.sm

. . VOR-T.H.E MILITARY,

Practise makes a Man Perfect.
LIAM Petreceived

THE VOLUNTEERS MANUAL .

001TIAINING FOIL IIIBTRUGMONO POE VIZ

- IN THE SOHOOLS OP THE SOLDIER AND SQUAD.

HARDER'S Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics.
2 vols. -

COOPER'S TACTICS—new edition.
INFANTRY TACTICS, published by author-

ity orthe War Department.
-og44har, 'With several other new military books, all
of which will be sold at the lowest cash prices at

• BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

NEW COAL OFFICE.

IRE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-
to nte,,COAL TRADE In this city, would respectfully
It.thepatronage of the citizens. Iwill keep onhand

CoalofaR awes, from the moat celebrated and approved
tibiae, winch will be delivered to any part of the city,
Bet titin- dirt -and other Impurities. FOIL WICIGHT
GUAILANTBIGD. COAL ros BALE BY TB BOAT LOAD, Oilt
bun OR luccivl ..ker. Persons purchasing by the Boat
or CarLoad willreceive 2,240 pounds to the Ton.
- OnesN0:44 Market street, second door hum Dewber-
ryalley. Yard on the Canal, toot of North street. Or
data lett at eitherplace willreceive prompt attention.

all(1.1yd JOHN.W. BALL, agent.

LANCASTER BANKNOTES
CIEVERAL HIINDRED_DO.LLARS of the
17 notes of the .Lancaster Bank, which failed some

three yearssince, are wanted, for which the selling prks
w)11 bepot& Apply at

THIS OFFICS.

SIGN OF THE
Glorious Star. Spangled _ Banner I
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF WALLPAPER,

BORDERS, ho., SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to
which we call the attention of ourfriends, and cordially
httrite:them to examine our goods and prices.

Weare determined to sell cheap. Mind the place.
SCHEFM'S BOOKSTORE,

aplll-tf Near the Harrisburg lirld e.

POPULAR -REMEDIES.
RS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for ehildrenteething, aud SPALDING'S ClPHALIe

P : for headache..A fresh supplyreceived at HE,
LBWS DRUG KOMI, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Medicines of the day.

91 Marketstreet,
two doves east of Fourth street, month side.

FOR A SHORT TrM74 ONLY

Ir7-.J
zt L FRANKLIN,

Scientific and Practical Optician,
(Store and .Fikstou 112 South Fourth street, below

,
(Chestnut,Philadelphia.). llrit Al3 exrtirSdinthiscityand opened an

oflicelleta short Ume for the sale otitis celebra tad
OVED SFEMACLES, with the flueet:Perisoopic

EllipticLenses, brining the Concave.Convezsurface, in
accordance with the ptillosophy of Nature, surpassing In
purity and transparencyany other Wawa offered before
to the publki, produoingia wear and distinct sight, rend-
•ering ease antcomibrt in reading the most minute print,
affording altogether the. BEST- au x roe MR utz.nain
vision, improving, strowthating andrestoring the eyesight.
These gluon are correctly and carefbliy aul4l for
every age. STERZOSOOPaginevery style..

grzesagoorio yaws ina great variety—Scene-
ries, Statuary and Groups.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN EYES inserted la as to give
them perfect movement with the natural oda.

Also for sale his world renowned _MICROSCOPESTELIII43OPAI,
MILITARY SPY mans,

IdATIIIIMATICAL INEMRIIMRNTS, At the lowest city
prices. M. L FRANKLIN. OpticLen,

Office Third street; next door to-the Deny TunasAn
Moe. ■p24

LIEUTENANT GENERAL WINFIELD
SOOriiabegraot of Infantry Utothr, including ex.

crams and manoeaveresofLight InfNdryand itlaymen
for the useof the militia of the United States, published
brthe DePartmentot War,undox..alibarity of an Actor
Congress ofthe 2nd of March, ]B2O, with thirty line flue.
tradons. Price 76 cents, sent by mail free of postage.
Published by MOM, BRO., & 00.,

znyllird • 430,Market itrest,

HE SOLDIER'S BOOK, M'Kinney's,T "Our, Moven=Orif," 44 ORMltiou of the o,watt°'
Von of gar UnitedRetro, explaining the natantand oper-
ation Or our government, from judicialand authentic
ammo. Prime ,=1 00. ForBala at

IigaGITEWEI STORE.

REVOLVER/a—-lbrWeatthe - wawa.
_

New ainurtistntento
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

SPECIFICATIONS adopted by the Coun-
ty Commissioners or the cennUes of Dauphin and

Perry, fur the betiding and constructien of a Public
Road, asrecited In the Act of Assembly, in the fellow.
logwords, to wit :

Plums 1. That the Commissioners of the severalcomities of Dauphin and Perry are hereby authorised
and instructed, immediately atter the passage of thisact, to lay out and construct a good and substantial road,commencing at a pOint, near where the Turnpike Bridgecrosses the Susquehanna Canal, In Watts township, Per-ry county, and running along Towing Path of said Canal,such distance as will enable them to strike the Turnpikein Reed towushi Dauphin onuoiy, near Duncan's Barn,but not to interiore with said Toeing Path so as to ob-struct navigation or otherwise,

Stenos 2. That the several counties through whichthis goad passes will be entitled to pay for the makingof only as mach of the same as passes through Its oweterrituty.
"'Arrsovse, April 13th, 1860."

Therefore, Inpursuance of theabove recited Act, theCommissioners of laid counties, as aforesaid, have adopt-
ed the followingSpecifications, to wit :

Ist. That the eat d Road shalt be made sod construct-
ed in strict accordance with the Nan or Profile Low onme In the emcee of the County Commissionersrcapeot•
foal,' named. The material used moatbe of a substan-
tial description, such as earth, gravel,or both, of which
atone may form a component part.

2nd. The said Road will be let to the lowest, respoa-
ilble bidder or bidders, by the cub kt yard ; rip-rapping
Included.

ad. Proposals willbe recepred by the Commissioners
of Perry county, at their office, in Bloomfield, andalso at
the °Moe ofthe Commissioner!.of Dauphin county, In
Harrisburg, up to MONDAY, THE 20th DAY OF MAY,
at 6 o'clock, P. M., 1661. All proposals to be indorsed
on a blank specification, which may be bed on appllos•
lion to either of cud daces, by letter or otherwise. Said
contract will be awarded on the net day of May, at 10
o'clock, A. M., at the Junction House, on Duncan's Is-
land. "All proposals must oe settled." Termswill beagreed upon on the day of Letting.

C6bie Yards.
Filling up In Dauphin c0unty.......... 2,218
aip•rapping .. CIL 882
Ming up in Perry county ... .

..... 1,
Riproplng In .. 41 •

••
•

•..... /68997
AgPePte 4,750 yards

The following communication is hereby ordered lobe
published, and to be annexed to the said Speollicatio ns
by the Commissioners oforesaid :

Orrice or Elmonat. SorsaNraNDINTOr}Wear BLANCH AIM Smagnutarma CANAL COXPlyr.
Northumberland, Mardi 18, d. D, 1881.

0030M100303111 OF DAUPHIN COUNTY :

Gentlemen :—J. A. Gamble, Presidentof this Company,
has band a permit to the lock-Under, at New Buffalo,
to allow you to boat material, tall free, fir a road over
linlines Gut, at the Junction. He has also directed me
to All up the embankment at the Turnpike Bridge, at thesame place, which willbe done ae soon as the canalnavigable. R spectfaly yours,&c.,

J. DIEFFENBACH:ER,
General Superintendent.

JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOB BERM,
GEO. GARVIERICH,

Commissioners of Dauphin Co.
Attest—Josm Krum, Clerk.

tapBo-dawtd

PHILADELPHIA
NEW a'•

••

BONNET
STORE •

'HAS 0 ati,DWITH A FULL a/Writ:nen
trom the Philadelphia and New York most fashionable
establishments, to which, darlag the seamn, additions
ofthe latest novelties from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MRS. A. B. BICKERTON,
Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign of the two Golden&sees Brat bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.
marl9-3md

rat; COMMISSIONERS appointed under
the £Ol of incorpOration of the city of Harris ourg

waving made a plot or draft of said city, designatiog the
streets, lance and alleys cow existingand °Raja,. and
also whereavenues, attests, lanes and alleys shad here-
after be opened, and also designating within the Lmita
of said citya plotorpiece of ground, containing not lassthintwenty acres, for the use a the public and of said
city, tor the purpoies and uses mentioned in said act ;
anti having suonutted their uratt andreport to tne Cu,ot
of Quarter sessions, ofDauphin county, for the approval
of. said Court ; the said draft and report have been filed
by order of said Court in the Aloe of the Clerk of Quar-
tersteak= cfsaid county for public inspection ; amt tin
lAAexceptions are Med thereto by parties interested In
said city, Ito same will ott approved at the August term
of said Court. By oruer of the Court.

myl-dtw WM. MITCHELL, Clerk.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.—The Trusteee
or theFarmers , High School, of Pennsylvania will

receive proposals for the atone and Brick Idaemiry, Car-
penter work, and Platnering of tile remaining part of
their building, whia *Maoists of live mass high, one
hundrod arid forty-two feet in front, the and wing ea.
tending back eighty-one feet and six Inches.

Tba proposals Will be received at the Farm School, in
Centre county, until Wedneeday, the 234 day of May,
Mil,at 11 o'clock, A. M., and may oe fur any part or
the whole work. Drawings and Specifications of work
may be seen at the Farm School, at anytime, upon ap-
plication toDr. PUGH, the Preeident of the Institution.

The Trustees have on band a Loge quantity of atone,
brick, sand, lumber, duiabel doors anti windows, irongums slid gills, which may be used in the building, and
which the contractor will be required to take at coet
prices; Au examinationof the work to be done, and the
material"on hand,"would be necessary to °sable any one
to bui for It. . .

EVAN PUGH,
leiteDlC WATTS,
H. It:McOALLISTEit,

- Committee of ttte Bo,rd of Trustees
my44l

MILITARY BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED,

COOPER'S TACTICS,
HARDEE'S TACTICS

AND
Instructions in Field Artillery have

just been received at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

my4-dtf-
WORCESTER'S

ROYAL IQUARTO DIOTIONARY
r ram book donning and pronouncing Dio

tionary at-the-English language ; Also Worcester).
School Dictionaries. Webster's PiutOrd Quarts and
SohoollActlonarleirorisle at

scEursirgles BOOKSTORE,
aplB-tf Near theHarrtaburfBridge.
. .

FARMER'S HOTEL.
THE itibeiniber begs leave to inferrable
1 friends and the public teat he has taken the FARM-

NUM HOTEL, in haricot street opposite the Poet Cfnee,
formerly J. Stahl% Where he L 3 prepared to accommo-
date them on reasonable terms. ilariog reflued and
tarnished the House entirely now, he hopes by strict at-
tentlon to Ugliness, to-reeeive a liberal share of patron.

[apt-3mq B. G. PETtaiB.

WANTED TO PIIRCIIASE.
A TWO STORY BRICK- HOUSE, with

IldiL back building, Waded in a resretable neighbor
hoed, ofwhiat-pOssossion will lot se wanted for nigh

months. Apply at [123 TlllB OSTIG.

NO IMPOSITION.
.

4.7:LVERS.AT COST TO SOLDIERS.
add and Slier Stars, Baste, BoalLtas, Lan !had

always for sala• also, a large assortment 01
FLAGS--- Dion AUCTION STORE,

"my 'SacoadOm Walnut Streets,
-

'

•

Ernes of travel . 1.0 eransportatioti

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAM
SUMMER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA

OK A1411) AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 1611a, 1861,
The passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Banged Com-
pany will depart from mid arrive at Hartiaborg aad
Philadelphia as follows :

B ASTIPIA RD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 116

a. m. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 0.20 a. ma, andarrives at West Philadelphia at 10.06 a. m.
FAST RAIL TRAM leaves 13:aright:mg at 1.16 p.

arrives at West Philadelphiaat 6.10 p. m.
IDeeo tralas maks close connection at Philadelphia wUb

the New York Lines.
ALOOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, via Mount Joy,leaves Harrisburg at 7..0 a. m., and arrives at rest

PbUadelpula at 12.80 p. m.
ließithiltUßG ACXXMIARWATION TRAIN,bta, leaves ilarrisburg at 4.10 p. m., and arrived at WetPhiladelphia it9 26 p. m.
ACCOSIMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, via Meant Joy,

leaves Harrisburg at 4.20 p. m., eonuaothig at Diner-
Mlle with HAKE.IMBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.26 p. at.

W EtiT W AID.
CHROltdil EXPRESS TRAIN leaves PhiLadelpala

10.46 p m. ,
Harrisburg at 8.06 a. In., Altomui 8.06, ar-

rives at Pittsburg at 12.40 p. m.
HAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. in.,H.rrisburg 1.10 p. m., Siloam, 7.06 p. m., and arrives

at Pittsburg at 12./0p. m.
FASt LIMB' leaves Ptiiimielphia at 11.40 a. at., Harris-

burg 4.06 p. m., Altoona 8.40 p. at., and arrives at Pitts-
burgat 1.00 a. m.

HARRISBURG A(XXALMODATIOIi TRAIN leaves
Pailadelphla at 2.80 p. m., lancaster 6.06p. at., OM-
umbla 0.40 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg itll.o6p. tn.

ACLY./11.110DATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00.p. melaneaster 7.44 p. m.,Mount Joy 8.22 p. m.,
betntown, 8.48 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at
9.46 p. m.

um:LWu Is milord to the Met, that pII.IOIIIIIMII leaPhiladelphia at 4.00•p. m., connect at La/toaster wokMOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and and,. at
Harrisburg at 9.46, p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Roans. Rana&

apl2 60-dtf

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIDES !

WHEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES.

WrZll

NEW IMPROVEMENTS' AT REDUCED PRICES.
WiIEELER & WILSON Manufao-

curing Company having gained att their suits at
law, with Infringing mannfacturereor Sowing Macibbtes,propose that the public should be beneatted thereby*,and naveaccordingly 1-evinced the pricesor Mar SowingMachines. After tins date they will be sold at rata, thatwill paya fair profit on the boat or manufacture, capital
Invested, and expense of making sales ; .use prices a
will enable them to make first clam machines, and, as
heretofore, guarantee them in every particular.

In accordance with the announcement above I will
sell their splendid. dewing sisrAtioim at prices from MI6
to$9O for the tine full case machines. Itis a well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler & WilsonSewing Machine
Is the beet one Inthe market, the beet made most maple
and least liable to get out o order, and they now as
low as the interior machines. Cali and see theta a
third and Market.

del-Om W. 0. HICKOK, Agent.

NOTICE.

T" partnership heretofore ezia ling be.
Listen SAMUELL. BALLYand WILLIAM' L. DAILY,

'mar the firm of BALLY s BROfkilett, was dims 'Ted,on the 9.51.11 ultimo, by the decease of WILLIAM L.
DAILY. The business of the Firm will be settled by the

urviving partner.

CARPET STOCK,
SELLING OUT.

NO. 920 OHESTNU7 STREET,
PatLADELPREA.

hi order to close up the business of the late
Badly do Xliscithlaar.Tnelr large and fresh stool[ or
Fine Carpeting", Oil Cloths, dear ,

Will be offeredfor We at Redwood Pnta.
Housekeepers and Storekeepers will lied It to their In-

terest tocan, as every article will be offered low.
apitawd

DAVID HAYNEI3, 110 MARKET, filT.
HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Iron Fire and Burglar Prool

SSIALNUMES.
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile Safe made, that is bothFire and Burglar Proof. naer2ll4lly

KEYSTONE FART.
PLANTS, PLANTS, PLANT,

For Sale.
E. York Cabbage
Large York Cabba ge,
E. "Flat Dutch,'
Large late Dutch,
Apple Tomatoes, beat quality,
Vegetable Egg Plante,
Raspberry Plants,
Strawberry Planta,
Gooseberry Plants,
Rhubarb Planta,
Irish and Scotch Yews,
Boxwoods, Zapenecaes, Everigreams, &0., &e.
Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees, &a to.
myl.-at J. mathir.

DR. T. J. NILES,
SURGEON DENTIST
IFFERS his services to the citizens o

aarrusburg and its vicinity. Re solicits a slurs
the public patronage, and gives assurance that his bast
endeavors shall be given torender eatiaraction in his pro.
radon. bong an old, well tried dentist, be feels safe la
eviting the public generally to call on bin; Waring
hem that they will not be dissatedied withhis services,
Nice No. 128 Market street, in the house Amami' Go-

capital by Jacob E. £by, near the United . States Wed.
Harrisourg, Pa. aiyll4lly

. . .

ITY BONDS FOR SALE.
NE OR TWO CITY BONDS of 46500O eaoh,beads% 6per God. Interest, Wog s sate %Rd

good funottoont. Apply to
fsb44ind W. Z. Ml=


